The following check-list can be used to insure that you do not forget anything.
Safari Clothes















Safari hat for protection from the African Sun
Fleece hat for cold mornings & evenings on the back of the hunting truck
Safari jacket keep the cold out
Safari shirt
Scarf/bandana
Gloves will be useful during the early mornings when you are on the back of the hunting
vehicle
Safari trousers/pants
Belt
Underwear
Socks
Comfortable and walked-in safari boots/shoes
Sandals/flip flops for camp use and to relax the feet
Pajamas
Another set of traveling clothes

Toiletries












Insect repellent cream or spray, but most camps will provide in case your forgot
Wet wipes/hand sanitizer will come in handy during the hunt if need to client blood or
dirt from your hands
Toothbrush & tooth paste
Shower gel
Moisturizing skin cream. Will be good for dry skin & sunburn
Sun block even though you will be hunting during winter
Shampoo
Lip balm for dry lips caused by the sun and dry wind while driving on the back of the
hunting truck
Cotton Buds to clear the ears of dust
Razor with shaving cream/gel. If you use an electric razor bring spare batteries or charger
Athletic skin lubricant or diaper rash cream to apply to chafed areas

Hunting Equipment and other odds and ends








Your firearms
Telescopic sights
Ammunition per caliber (limitations on number of ammo per caliber will apply)
Sun glasses and reading glasses and bring a spare pair in case of breakage or loss
Contact lenses with spares. Do not forget the cleaning kit
Knife and make sure to pack within hunting case or check-in luggage
Ear plugs to keep the snoring of your hunting partner out or to protect your ears when
shooting




















Writing equipment to keep your memoirs
Wildlife reference or reading books
Binoculars
A range finder will be useful, but not a must
Camera with spare batteries, data card, lens cleaner and charger
Torch with spare batteries
Headlight with spare batteries
Inflatable travel pillow for potential long drives to the hunting lodge
Calculator for currency conversions or adding your trophy bill
Money belt which is a safe option for carrying money and your passport
Plug adaptor (check the plug type for the country to which you are going)
Travel laundry soap if you want to wash the odd item. Our hunting camps will provide
laundry services
Alarm clock for early morning wake-ups. Your PH will also gladly wake you up if
required
Sewing kit for emergency repairs and blister treatment (needles)
Personal water bottle which can be put on your waits. You may end up stalking or
following a wounded animal for long periods
Spare batteries for all electrical equipment
Small rifle cleaning kit. Remember you are not allowed any flammable liquids on the
flight or in your luggage
Ammunition pouches

Hunt Documentation












Passport with correct visa and number of empty pages
Emergency phone numbers of your family back home
Phone numbers of your safari outfitter in case you get lost
Insurance card with contact details and membership details. Ensure other members of
your group or your PH know where to find it in case you are incapacitated
Medevac Insurance with contact details and membership details. Ensure other members
of your group or your PH know where to find it in case you are incapacitated
Vaccination certificates, especially yellow fever certificate which may needed at airport.
Currently South Africa does not have any limitations, but her neighboring countries may
Firearm Permit from home country - just in case this needs to be checked by anyone as
proof of your ownership
Copies of passport and other documents in case they are lost
Copies of medical prescriptions to proof your ownership of prescription drugs, often
demanded as an airline security measure. Also useful if you lose some pills and need
some more
Credit cards for shopping and settling your account

